ITINERARY
DAY 1
ARRIVE BRANSON
WR
Welcome to Branson, “live entertainment capital of the world”. Tonight, at approximately
7 PM, enjoy a Welcome Reception with your fellow travelers and your Tour Host will
have an orientation meeting. We recommend that you select flights which arrive at your
destination no later than 5 PM, if possible.
DAY 2
HISTORIC DOWNTOWN/SHOWBOAT–WAX MUSEUM
BB, D
Start the day with a Buffet Breakfast then follow an engaging and local tour guide
through Branson on this immersive experience through the Ozarks. Points of interest
include Table Rock Dam, the historic town of Hollister, White River Valley, College of
the Ozarks and more. Lunch (on your own) at Historic Downtown Branson, venture
through the charming flea markets, candy stores and resale shops. A stop at Dick’s 5 &
10, one of the nation’s last operating dime stores is a must. We board Showboat
Branson Belle for delicious 3-course dinner, live music, dancing, comedy, magic, and
more. Last stop before returning to the hotel, be a star at the Hollywood Wax Museum.
Real wax figures of your favorite celebrities, iconic settings from movies and TV shows.
Get ready to be a ham!
DAY 3
HOMESTEAD–CAR MUSEUM–ACROBATS SHOW
BB, D
After Buffet Breakfast, head to the Shepherd of the Hills Homestead & Inspiration
Tower, location of Harold Bell Wrights immortal novel published in 1907. You’ll visit Old
Matt’s Cabin and backstage peek at the production. Then to the Inspiration Tower, a
230’ tall structure. At enclosed observation deck, on a clear day, you can see over 90
miles. After lunch (on your own) at Shepherd’s Mill, we visit Celebrity Car Museum,
holding a collection of over 100 vehicles used in Hollywood productions. After dinner at
Uptown Café, we watch Amazing Acrobats of Shanghai, most thrilling, daring,
colorful, and energetic show experiences.
DAY 4
WILDLIFE NATURE PARK & DINNER SHOW
BB, L, D
After Buffet Breakfast, we will travel about 40 minutes out to Dogwood Canyon Nature
Park, covering 10,000 acres of pristine Ozark Mountain landscape. Aboard comfortable
open-air trams and explore the nature beauty and continue into Arkansas where herds
of bison, elk, whitetail deer, and longhorn cattle roam. Picnic basket lunch will be
served. Return to Branson for tonight’s dinner show at Dolly Parton’s Stampede.
Experience 32 magnificent horses, hilarious racing pigs, lumberjack relay, equestrian
feats, friendly competition and a fabulous 4-course dinner.
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DAY 5
TITANIC–BIBLICAL SHOW
BB, FD
After Buffet Breakfast, we tour Titanic Museum, a world-class attraction dedicated to
the RMS Titanic and its passengers. View fully recreated cabins, parlors, and the
infamous $1-million grand staircase, as well as interactive displays. Lunch (on your
own) at Pickin Porch Grill. Then, matinee biblical show at Sight and Sound Theatre
and watch action-packed musical stage adventure about Peter, Nicodemus, Mary
Magdalene, and a multitude of others as they journey along with JESUS ever to walk
the earth. Tonight, a Farewell Dinner at a local restaurant.
DAY 6
RETURN HOME
Depart Branson to return home.

BB

MEALS:
WR – Welcome Reception
BB – Buffet Breakfast
L – Lunch
D – Dinner
FD – Farewell Dinner
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